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*This poem is from* Love Makes The Air Light, *W. W. Norton, 1965.*

A man under the town clock
on Main Street loiters
before a bucket of lilies
gracing the drugstore entry,
ever told they are plastic.

He can smell them: heady as plowed earth
or fluted lettuce a housewife tended
or even pears plunking outside the bedroom.
He is a tintype, still unfooled
so long as bees keep their appointment in his blood.

The *Annals of Iowa* (Third Series) has had faithful readers since the early days of its publication, as the following excerpt indicates:

*We are in receipt of Vol. #1 of The Annals of Iowa by Charles Aldrich, curator. It is just such an historical volume as should be found in every home in Iowa. It is only $1 per year. It is wholly for Iowa and is worth many times its cost.*

—Elkader Register
May 11, 1893